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MyStudyBar is available free of charge thanks to the great work of Soffed, a team of wonderful people in Scotland, who 

had the brilliant idea of creating and making portable applications that could be used to support learners with special 

needs. 

You can download the application at http://eduapps.org/?page_id=7#MyStudyBar+step-by-step+guides for Windows XP 
or Windows Vista/Win 7.  It does not support the iOS operating system. 
 

 
1. By clicking on the OS link for your computer, another 

site will open (sorry, but ads will pop up; they’re 
annoying but harmless) 

2. Click on the green bar and another menu box pops up. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

3. Click on the Save button on this menu, and save this 
zipped file to your Desktop. 
 

 

 
 

4. Right click on the zipped folder and left click on Extract 
All. 

 
 

 

5. You will now have an unzipped folder that contains all 
of the MyStudyBar files. 

6. Open this folder and unzip the 
English_spell_check_balabolka file (see Step 4.) Don’t 
click on this executable file yet.  

7. Double click on the icon “MSB MyStudyBarXP”. 
8. Click Run and the tool bar you see at the top of this 

sheet appears. MyStudyBar is ready to use!  

 
*You can follow these directions and load MyStudyBar on a portable flash drive that your students may take anywhere! 
 

 

http://eduapps.org/?page_id=7#MyStudyBar+step-by-step+guides
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There are 5 sections on this floating toolbar and within the sections are 17 applications that support learners with 
literacy difficulties. 
 

 
Planning 

 
 Xmind 

Mind Mapping: 
 A planning, webbing and brainstorming tool with many powerful options and functions. It is similar to 
Inspiration® but a bit more organized and not as flashy. It has a very clear layout but would still be a bit 
challenging for younger students to use independently. It is a separate program 

 

 
Sunbird 
 

Portable Calendar: 
This calendar is similar to MS Outlook and is easy to learn and use. It seems more suitable for older students 
and those with good typing and reading skills. It is fairly text based (your student shouldn’t have considerable 
difficulty reading,) but it is a good way for secondary students to remain organized and keep track of extra-
curricular activities and homework. 

 
 

Hott Notes 

Sticky Notes: 
 Provides three different sticky note options to help users be more organized. You can create notes, checklists 
or scribbles (pictures or diagrams) to aid in your thinking and to help keep you on task. Notes can also have 
auditory alarms attached in order to make sure you don’t forget anything! 

 
Reading 

 
T-Bar Colour 

Screen Masking:  
Assists users with visual stress and Scotopic Sensitivity Syndrome often called “visual stress.” Provides options 
for masking screen areas in graduating color density. It also provides options for a line marker to identify where 
in a piece of text one’s eyes should come back to. 

 
RapidSet 

Change Colors:  
Provides foreground and background color options in all applications. It assists users with visual perception difficulties such 

as Scotopic Sensitivity Syndrome. Users should experiment until combinations are found that provide the most clarity and 
then apply the selected settings to what they are doing on the computer. 

 
Vu-Bar 

Screen Ruler: 
Assists with reading difficulties such as line skipping, missing small words and with losing place on the page. It is 
a small rectangular box that you can move around with the mouse to encase text that you want to read. The 
width, color and height are all adjustable with a right click on the bar to open the menu. 

 
 
 

ssOverlay 

Screen Tint: 
Overlays the entire screen. When you select this option, ssOverlay becomes a yellow arrow icon on the taskbar. 
You have to right click the icon in order to access settings in order to choose the color and intensity to tint the 
screen. To remove the tint, right click the icon again and exit. The next time that you choose ssOverlay from the 
MyStudyBar toolbar, your previous settings will appear. 

 
Orato 

Text Reader: 

A simple but very effective text reader or text-to-speech (TTS) application. Can be used with any program that 
has text, whether it’s a document or an internet page. Turning on Orato produces a new floating toolbar on 
your screen. You simply highlight and copy to the clipboard whatever you want to have read aloud. You can 
choose to have the text on the clipboard shown, have words or sentences highlighted, as well as select your 
choice of voice, speech rate, volume, and color background. 
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Writing 

 
 
 

LetMe Type 

Word Prediction:  
A program that predicts single words or phrases in a range of Windows applications. It assists individuals who 
require additional help with spelling and/or word recognition, particularly with longer complex words. 
LetMeType can benefit individuals who have a mobility difficulty and find it difficult to input text or individuals 
who tire easily. 

 
 
 

Lingoes 

Talking Dictionary: 
Functions as a dictionary and text translation software. It offers lookup dictionaries, full text translation in over 
80 languages, captures words on screen, and speaks selected text (TTS.) 

Balabolka 

Writing Support/Audio Files: 
Balabolka is a Russian word that can be translated as "chatterer". This text-to-speech (TTS) application can 
access all computer voices installed on your system. Clicking on the icon opens a large text window. It can open 
Word and PDF documents to be read aloud or convert to audio files. One can type directly into the program as 
well. The reading speed and pitch can be controlled as well. This application is useful in helping students 
monitor their writing process as it will read back exactly what they typed. Balabolka is also useful for auditory 
learners, struggling readers and ESL students. 

 
 

Tiny Spell 

Spell Checker:  
A simple spell checking application. When you start the application, you’ll notice a small yellow box in the 
lower right hand position of your taskbar. Misspelling of a word causes a small box to open next to your 
misspelled word along with a beep to indicate a misspelling. Clicking on the white box prompts a popup menu 
with suggested spellings. 

 
Rapid Typing  

Typing Tutor: 
As the name says, it teaches users to touch type. Not assistive technology in the traditional sense but a fun 
application all the same. It times typing speed, backgrounds can be changed behind the letters, and language 
and themes may be changed by using the settings option. It can be configured for multiple users.  

 
Vision 

 
Magnifier 

Screen Magnifier: 
A magnification window attached to your cursor opens when you select Magnifier.  When you left click it will 
minimize to Task Bar until you need it again. Reactivate it by clicking on the icon in the task bar. Right click on 
the task bar icon to change features. 

 

 
Sonar 

Cursor Ring: 
Always know where your mouse pointer/cursor is with a big red ring around it. Left or right click on the icon in 
the task bar and you can change the circle to a rectangle, change its diameter and width, change its color or 
hide/ show or exit. 

 
Thunder 

Screen Reader: 
Thunder will read activities as they occur on your computer. It can be used to navigate folders, pop-up boxes 
and will identify the type of document/program that you have opened. In a word processor it will tell you what 
you are typing as you are typing it. There are settings that allow you to have each character read individually or 
to have each word read. The voice and speed of speech can be adjusted.  
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Help 

Online Tutorials This link is not currently working.   
You can go straight to the EduApps website and download or view tutorials in Word format or video format. 

EduApps This link takes you to the EduApps website where you can investigate and download other free applications to 
support learning and accessibility. 

About Basic information about the program and how it was developed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.  up. 
2. Click on the Save button, and save this zipped file to your Desktop 
3. Right click on the zipped folder and left click on Extract All.  
4. Another menu called Extraction Wizard will open.  Click Next each time and then Finish and the folder 

containing                                                                                                         the unzipped or extracted files will open. 
5. Double click on ths folder  

 

http://eduapps.org/
http://eduapps.org/

